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Iterated local search algorithm (ILS)
Initial Solution Alternative procedures:
Random: randomly insert the customers in the solution Greedy: iteratively insert the customer at the position that produces the smallest increase of the solution cost Initialization step: insert a randomly selected linehaul customer in every route
Oscillating local search (OLS) Consideration of solutions that violate the capacity constraint Neighborhood structure (each iteration): Intra-route and inter-route customer relocation Intra-route and inter-route customers exchange Inter-route crossover Intra-route 2-opt Cost function:
[lh excess load(r) + bh excess load(r)] Update rules for the penalization: α is initialized to a value α 0 and multiplied by a factor β > 1 when the exploration process cannot find a better solution When a locally optimal feasible solution is found, the OLS verifies whether the new solution is better than the best feasible solution found so far. If so, α is set back to α 0 and another complete cycle of the algorithm is executed 
ILS vs. state-of-the-art algorithms
